KCHW 102.7 Northern Lights Public Radio
Chewelah’s Got Talent! - Rules and Procedures
Important Dates

•
•

Videos must be submitted by October 10th 5pm
Live Broadcast October 24th at 7pm

PURPOSE
The purpose of this competition is to be a fundraiser for KCHW 102.7 Chewelah Community Radio, as well as a FUNraiser for the greater Chewelah community. Through this event KCHW hopes to build awareness of what we have
accomplished through radio here in Chewelah and our future goals, as well as providing a fun, community wide venue to
showcase the amazing talent here in Chewelah.
Vocal Performance
Dance Performance
Instrumental Performance
Variety (dramatic, comedy, juggling, magic, martial arts, gymnastics, etc.)
RULES
This competition is open to all ages, with no entry fee. Only residents in Stevens County may participate. Management
reserves the right to decide to allow/deny any participant or act.
All contestants must complete a consent release form. If contestant is 18 years of age or younger, parental consent is
required.
Acts must be a minimum of 2 minutes, but no longer than 5 mins.
Performers must use natural talent, no voice over or performing music to recorded vocals.
Only accompaniment compact disks or flash (thumb) drives may be utilized. No multiple track CDs or flash drives will be
allowed and they should be clearly marked. No live accompaniment will be allowed, unless the accompaniment is
performed by the contestant or contestants in a group as part of the performance.
Must use same piece in semi-finals and final show as performed in audition. You may enhance or take away from your
piece, but it has to be the same material you auditioned with.
Contestants are responsible for their own costume/clothing, make up, props and music. A contestant shall only use props
that are an integral part of the performance (a baton for a baton twirling performance, a hat for a dance routine, etc.).
Scenery props such as mannequins, tables, chairs, plants, walls, etc., must be approved. Staff & Judges reserve the right to
make a final determination.
KCHW, as well as the talent competition committee and event staff/volunteers assume NO liability or responsibility for
personal equipment and/or possessions. Please secure your belongings accordingly.
If you make it to the finals and are asked to perform live ( without an audience ) you must attend the Tech Rehearsal. NO
exceptions.
NO vulgarity, profanity, nudity or inappropriateness of any kind. (G- rated - It’s a family show.)
Contestants can compete in more than one category, but can not compete more than once in any given category. (For
example if you are in a dance group, but also want to sing in the Vocal performance category you can. However you can not
dance as a solo dancer in the Dance Category and also participate with a dance group.)

The KCHW Talent Competition Committee has sole authority over this competition and will also have control over stage
sets, sound, lights, power and overall (master) volume. All decisions by talent show producer, the judges and the final vote
counting committee are final.
DISQUALIFICATIONS
Any of the following actions are grounds for immediate disqualification:
Not following any of the above rules.
Talent not authentic. (example: lip synching)
Submitting false information on submission forms.
Crude or inappropriate behavior at any time during the event.
Not following instruction or direction from any event staff.
Disrespectful behavior or comments to event staff, judges or other contestants.
PRIZES
1st Place - $400.00
2nd place - $200.00
3rd place - $150.00 (Chamber Bucks)
Honorable Mention - $50.00 (Chamber Bucks)
Peoples Choice Award - $100 (Chamber Bucks)
Subject to change.
Prizes will be presented upon the completion of the Competition on Saturday, May 7th, 2016. Any unclaimed prizes will
become the property of KCHW 102.7 Chewelah Community Radio.
JUDGING
Community representatives will curate the submitted videos before the live show. Categories are Talent, Presentation and
over all Artistic Presentation
The judges will determine the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners. Viewers can “vote” online as much as they like and can “vote”
for multiple contestants. This will be the “Peoples Choice Award”. One vote = $1.00. The online audience will be able to
vote by credit / debit card and pledge amounts to KCHW in the name of their favorite contestant. Voting will close
approximately 10 minutes after the last video contestant has aired. All “votes” will be counted immediately after all finalists
have performed and the audience has had a chance to vote. The contestant with the most votes (money) will be deemed the
“Peoples Choice” winner and will receive $100 (Chamber Bucks). All monies/pledges in the contest become the property
of KCHW and will be used to support the non-profit community radio station. To reiterate, only the contestant with the
most votes will receive the $100 (In Chamber Bucks)
If you have any questions, concerns or need to make special arrangements; please contact the show’s producer/director,
Scott Allen 509-935-6627. Email scottallen@kchw.org for assistance

